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l Freshen: Minor changes to
interior and exterior, such as
new grille, fascia, front and  
rear lights or seat surfaces

l Re-engineering: Significant engineering
changes, such as revised powertrain,
chassis, suspension, center stack or interior.
Often includes some new sheet metal.

l Redesign: New platform,
powertrain, interior and sheet  
metal. Engine and transmission 
could be carried over.

l New: A nameplate
added to the lineup

WHAT DO THE
TERMS MEAN?

TIMELINE
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Land 
Rover

Discovery redesign
Range Rover Velar 

debut

Range Rover Sport 
freshen

Range Rover freshen

Defender debut Discovery Sport 
freshen

Range Rover Evoque 
redesign

Discovery freshen
Range Rover Velar 

freshen
Range Rover redesign

Jaguar F-Type freshen 
Project 8 debut
XF Sportbrake debut

E-Pace debut I-Pace debut F-Pace SVO debut? XE freshen
XF freshen
F-Pace freshen
J-Pace debut?

XJ redesign

Volvo XC40 debut
XC60 T8 debut
V90 debut

S40 debut
V40 debut
V60 redesign
S60 redesign
S90 T8 debut
V90 Cross Country T8 

debut?

V60 Cross Country 
redesign

All-electric vehicle 
debut?

XC90 freshen
Polestar debut?

S90 freshen?

Lynk & 
CO

01 debut
03 debut

02 debut

hese are the best of times for Jaguar 
Land Rover and Volvo.
The former Ford Motor Co. Premier 

Automotive Group luxury brands con-
tinue to thrive under new ownership. Every-
thing at both automakers — sales, volume, 
nameplates, platforms, profit, production, 
employment — is up since they separated 
from Ford, JLR in 2008 and Volvo in 2010.

At Jaguar Land Rover, a unit of India’s Tata 

Motors, the brands now are truly integrated, 
sharing platforms, powertrains, manufactur-
ing technologies and suppliers.  

Volvo, owned by China’s Zhejiang Geely 
Holding Group, is preparing electrified pow-
ertrains for vehicles introduced in 2019 and 
beyond, and it is spinning out the high-per-
formance Polestar badge as a stand-alone 
brand. Volvo also will co-develop new plat-
forms and powertrains with its new sibling 
brand, Lynk & CO.

Volvo aims to sell 800,000 vehicles globally in 

2020, up from 534,332 in 2016. To get there, it 
will continue to roll out a redesigned lineup on 
its Scalable Product Architecture platform and 
upcoming Compact Modular Architecture 
platform, which it will share with Lynk & CO. 

JLR — now Britain’s largest automaker — 
continues pushing toward a goal of selling 1 
million vehicles a year by 2020. JLR’s global 
sales for 2016 came in at a record 583,312, so 
there is still a long and possibly bumpy road 
ahead, particularly if the economy softens and 
if Brexit results in tariffs for British exports. a

Reborn JLR and Volvo hitting their strides

Katie Burke 
covers Volvo and 
Lynk & CO. She 
is based in San 
Francisco.

Richard Truett 
covers Jaguar 
and Land Rover 
for Automotive 
News.

Richard Truett and Katie Burke
r truett@crain.com
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aguar now has the largest lineup in the brand’s 
eight-decade history, and more new nameplates 
are coming. 

The F-Pace, Jag’s first utility vehicle, is selling 
about the same number of units each month 

as all of the brand’s cars combined. Jag-
uar’s winning streak should continue 
into 2018 when two new crossovers ar-
rive.

F-Type: Jaguar’s sports car gets fresh-
ened for the 2018 model year, adding 
an optional 2.0-liter turbo four-cylin-
der along with a few cosmetic tweaks 
and equipment upgrades. The F-Type 

uses a shortened XK platform and is due 
for replacement around 2022. 

XE: The XE rear-wheel-drive compact 
sedan, launched in 2016, is Jaguar’s top- 

selling car in the U.S. and Canada. Despite expanding 
powertrain choices to include a new Jaguar Land Rover 
2.0-liter turbo-four, a diesel engine, a V-6 and all-wheel 
drive, the XE lags German and many Asian competitors 
in sales. It likely will get minor performance, equipment 
and styling tweaks before a 2020 freshening.

Project 8: Based on the XE, the most powerful regu-
lar-production Jaguar sedan ever will be built by hand for 
the 2018 model year only, with just 300 units. The 592-hp 
super sedan has a top speed of 200 mph and a 0 to 60 mph 
time of 3.3 seconds. No prices have been announced, but 
the car likely will be deep into six-figure territory.

XF: The Sportbrake — Jag’s first wagon for North 
America since the X-Type a decade ago — arrives in the 
fourth quarter as a 2018 model. The Sportbrake is pow-
ered by a supercharged 3.0-liter V-6 and comes stan-
dard with all-wheel drive. The next freshening for the XF 
is due in 2020.

Jaguar lineup to get even bigger
Richard Truett
r truett@crain.com
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The E-Pace 

arrives in 
January.

see JAGUAR, Page 28

2018 Jaguar
F-Type

2018 Volvo V90


